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About this Document 
This document provides the upgrade process from previous releases (VSP 2.1.0 onwards) to VSP 2.6 for 

each component- LFR (Local File Repository), CMS (Central Management System) and VSP Probe 

 

  

1. Local File Repository (LFR)  
This section describes LFR upgrade in detail. 

1. Log in to the Artifactory site using Virsec-provided credentials from the local machine 

2. Navigate to the directory Artifacts > vsp > ReleaseNumber 

3. Right-click on the file vsp_lfr.tar.gz, listed on the page and download it to the local system 

 

Management Node 
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4. Create and sync the LFR service with the Artifactory by executing the below steps: 

a. Log in to the Management Node 

b. Copy the downloaded file vsp_lfr.tar.gz 

5. Execute the below command to unzip the file vsp_lfr.tar.gz 

a. tar -xvzf vsp_lfr.tar.gz 

b. cd lfr 

6. The below files are present in the directory lfr 

 

7. Execute the below command to remove the previous LFR instance 

./vsp_deploy_lfr.sh -s 

 

 
NOTE: 

Ensure that the executed script is from the installed VSP version directory 

 

8. Execute the below command to deploy LFR service and sync with the necessary files from 

Artifactory. Provide Artifactory user credentials when prompted 

a. To view the help menu, execute the command: 

./vsp_deploy_lfr.sh -h 

http://www.virsec.com/
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b. Instead of a complete LFR refresh, only the required LFR files can be downloaded in an 

incremental refresh 

Example: ./vsp_deploy_lfr.sh -O "rpm" -V "7,8" -S "host" 

When prompted, provide the Artifactory username and password. 
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i. -C: Update all the CMS files. Once the script execution is complete, ensure that the script 

setup.sh is also executed 

ii. -O: Specify the required Operating System (comma separated without spaces) 

iii. -V: Provide the version numbers for the specified Operating System (comma separated 

without spaces) 

iv. -S: Provide the required SKU. Allowed values are web, host, mem. By default, files 

related to all SKUs are downloaded 

v. -r: VSP Release Version. Example: 2.6.0 

c. For a complete LFR refresh, execute the below command. The URL and IP Address to access 

LFR service are provided at the end of script execution 

 

 

NOTE: 

It takes approximately 10-15 minutes for LFR deployment and sync (over the internet) 

Ensure that the executed script is from the new VSP version directory 

 

./vsp_deploy_lfr.sh 
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1.1. Verification 

1. Execute the below command to procure the URL and IP address 

a. kubectl get service -n virsec 

 

  

 
NOTE: 

Only IP address will be displayed in an on-premise setup without the URL information 

 

 
2. Access the above LFR IP address using any browser. Navigate to the directory vsp to view the 

refreshed list of files  
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2. VSP CMS 
VSP CMS is installed as a Load Balancer service. This section describes the process of CMS upgrade: 

1. For upgrade from VSP CMS 2.4.x or previous versions, execute the commands: 

a. rm -rf /home/virsec/kafkavolume 

b. rm -rf /home/virsec/zookeepervolume 

2. For upgrade from VSP CMS 2.5, execute the commands: 

a. rm -rf /var/kafkavolume 

b. rm -rf /var/zookeepervolume 

3. For an EKS environment, execute the below commands to delete PV and PVC for jreports-

content and jreports-database 

a. Execute the commands below for upgrade from all VSP versions 2.2.x and below: 

i. Delete PVC 

kubectl -n virsec delete pvc jreports-content-claim 

kubectl -n virsec delete pvc jreports-database-claim 

ii. Delete PV 

kubectl -n virsec delete pv jreports-content 

kubectl -n virsec delete pv jreports-database 

kubectl get  pv  | grep virsec/jreports-database-claim  | awk 

'{print $1}' | xargs -I {} kubectl delete pv {} 

kubectl get  pv  | grep virsec/jreports-content-claim  | awk '{print 

$1}' | xargs -I {} kubectl delete pv {} 

iii. Verification: Ensure that the command below does not give any output list 

kubectl get pv,pvc,storageclass --all-namespaces 

b. Execute the commands below for upgrade from VSP 2.2.3 only: 

i. Delete PVC (SSL) 

kubectl delete pvc ssl-certs-content-claim -n virsec 

ii. Delete PV (SSL) 

kubectl delete pv ssl-certs-content 

kubectl get  pv  | grep virsec/ssl-certs-content-claim  | awk 

'{print $1}' | xargs -I {} kubectl delete pv {} 

4. Log in to the Worker Node where JReports service is deployed. Stop the existing CMS instance and 

execute the below commands to remove the existing report image: 

a. docker images | grep jreport 

b. docker rmi <JReportsImageId> 

  

Worker Node 
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5. Log in to the Management Node. Execute the below commands to download 

the file vsp_get_yaml.sh: 

a. cd vsp/cms 

b. wget http://<LFR_IPAddress>/vsp/vsp_download_files.sh 

 

c. chmod +x ./vsp_download_files.sh 

6. To configure the build scripts for a specific environment, execute the below commands: 

a. ./vsp_download_files.sh 

 
 
7. Execute the below commands to deploy CMS services in separate pods: 

a. CMS URL is provided at the end of script execution 

b. cd cms_serviceperpod 

c. To view the help menu, execute the below command: 

./vsp_deploy_cms.sh -h 

 

Management Node 
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d. Execute the same command using one of the below parameters to remove the previous version 

 

 
NOTE: 

Ensure that the executed script is from the installed CMS version directory 

 

i. -S (Optional):  For clean CMS setup. This deletes the previous setup (if any) including the 

infrastructure services (MongoDB, Kafka and Redis containers). This option can be used if 

the core CMS services and infrastructure services need updates. It is applicable for major 

release updates. Example: VSP 2.2 TO VSP 2.3 

./vsp_deploy_cms.sh -S 

OR 

ii. -s (Optional): For clean CMS setup. This deletes the previous setup (if any) excluding the 

infrastructure services (MongoDB, Kafka and Redis containers). This option can be used if 

only the core CMS services need updates. It is applicable for minor release updates if there 

are no updates to the infrastructure services. Example: VSP 2.3.0 TO VSP 2.3.2 

./vsp_deploy_cms.sh -s 

OR 

iii. -c (Optional):  For CMS Uninstall – This deletes all the CMS deployments and services, 

including the infrastructure services (MongoDB, Kafka and Redis containers). When CMS is 

reinstalled, Probes might need reconfiguration as the CMS IP address might have changed 

./vsp_deploy_cms.sh -c 

 

 
NOTE: 

Ensure that when the parameters -s,-S OR -c are utilized, only one of them is provided as 

per the requirement 

Provide -s OR -S as the parameter in AWS EKS setup. Do not use the parameter -c 

 
e. Execute the same command using the below parameters to install the latest version: 

./vsp_deploy_cms.sh 

 

 
NOTE: 

Ensure that the executed script is from the new CMS version directory 

 

i. -u (Optional): To disable SSL hostname verification between CMS and Probe. This is useful 

when customized domain name is desired for CMS (Default Domain Name: 

int.cms.virsec.com). Utilize this option in ECS Fargate environment 
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ii. -n: DO NOT utilize this parameter to provide a namespace. CMS MUST be deployed in the 

default namespace virsec 

iii. -x (Optional): To expose VSP Kafka service Externally. Kafka Service must be exposed 

externally only when the Applications are deployed on different Kubernetes Cluster than VSP 

CMS 

iv. -C: Node name where Client service must be deployed (CMS UI) 

v. -K: Node name where Kafka service must be deployed 

vi. -M: Node name where Mongo service must be deployed 

vii. -R: Node name where Redis service must be deployed 

viii. -k: Use this option during CMS installation or startup or upgrade. Allowed Kafka options:  

0: For Unsecure Kafka connection. By default, the value is set to 0 if not specified  

1: For One-way SSL where the Client verifies the server 

2: For Two-way SSL where both the Client and Server verify each other 

 

 
NOTE: 

If the Probes are of version 2.4.x and below, ensure that only option 0 is used for Kafka. Do 

not use options 1 or 2. as they are not supported 

 

ix. -Z: When CMS services are running. Allowed Kafka options:  

0: For Unsecure Kafka connection. By default, the value is set to 0 if not specified  

1: For One-way SSL where the Client verifies the server 

2: For Two-way SSL where both the Client and Server verify each other 

 

 
NOTE: 

If the Probes are of version 2.4.x and below, ensure that only option 0 is used for Kafka. Do 

not use options 1 or 2. as they are not supported 

 

f. The CMS URL is provided at the end of script execution 

8. To ensure that CMS maintains the same IP address and worker node, execute the below commands: 

a. kubectl -n virsec patch deployments vsp-cms-client -p '{"spec": 

{"template": {"spec": {"nodeSelector": {"kubernetes.io/hostname": 

"<WORKER_NODE_NAME>"}}}}}' 

b. kubectl -n virsec patch service vsp-cms -p '{"spec" : {"type": 

"LoadBalancer", "externalIPs":["<WORKER_NODE_IP>"]}}' 
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NOTE: 

If a proxy server with SSL (for internet access) OR LDAP server with SSL (for user 

management) is configured, ensure that the root certificate information is added to the 

property file, as described in the Deploy Custom SSL Certificates Section of the Maintenance 

document 

 
9. Verification: To verify the CMS deployment, execute the below command on the Management Node 

to list all the deployments and pods 

a. kubectl get pods –n virsec 

 

 

 
NOTE: 

After the upgrade, ensure that the below steps are executed: 

• CI Script (Section 4) 

• CD Script (Section 5) 

• Redeploy the container (Section 7) 
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3. Remote vRule Engine Deployment 
1. Deploy VSP Remote vRule Engine Pod using the below commands 

a. cd remote_vrule/ 

b. ./vsp_run_remote_vrule.sh <Unique_Deployment_Name> 

 

i. -h: To display the script usage 

ii. -s (Optional):  To stop all the running vRule Engines 

iii. -u: Provide this option if CMS is deployed with custom certificates 

iv. -K: Provide this option if Kafka is configured with custom advertised listener 

 

 
NOTE: 

The above directory is created during CMS Deployment (Refer to Section 2) 

 

 

4. VSP Component Installation in Application 

Container (CI Phase) 
For VSP Web or VSP Memory, the application base container is transformed into a new container with “-

vsp” appended to the name.  

1. Log in to any Kubernetes node that has access to the Application image, VSP LFR and VSP CMS 

2. Execute the below commands to transform application container to VSP-integrated application 

container: 

a. mkdir -p vsp/<ApplicationName> 

b. cd vsp/<ApplicationName> 

c. wget http://<LFR_IPAddress>/vsp/vsp_vdt_ci.sh && chmod +x vsp_vdt_ci.sh 
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d. For help on the script usage: 

./vsp_vdt_ci.sh -h 

 
 

e. Method 1: Interactive 

./vsp_vdt_ci.sh -b <BaseImageName> 

i. When prompted, select the appropriate VSP Controller configuration: 

Provide “1” to install VSP Controller in application container 

ii. Parameter: “-m”:  Provide “1” to modify the entrypoint of the container image and start the 

VSP services automatically. The default method used by VSP relies on an injected library to 

start the VSP services 

f. Method 2: Automated 

./vsp_vdt_ci.sh -b <BaseImageName> -s <VSP Controller deployment type> 

i. Parameter: “-s”:  Provide the VSP Controller Deployment Type as below: 

“1” to install VSP Controller in application container 

ii. Parameter: “-m”:  Provide “1” to modify the entrypoint of the container image and start the 

VSP services automatically. The default method used by VSP relies on an injected library to 

start the VSP services 

http://www.virsec.com/
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g. Parameter: “-u”: Use this parameter if CMS is deployed with custom certificates. Refer section 2 

for more information 

3. Once the script vsp_vdt_ci.sh is executed, a new application image with “-vsp” appended to the 

image name is created 

4. Verification: The application on CMS has the below icons: 

a. Lock symbol – To prevent manual updates on CMS 

b. Green Checkmark – To indicate CI tool execution 

 
c. If VSP Host is configured, follow the steps below: 

i. Navigate to Host Security > Host Monitoring in the left navigation pane. Ensure that the 

App Control Policy is associated with the existing Host Profile 

 

ii. If not, modify the profile and select the required App Control Policy from the dropdown 

 

http://www.virsec.com/
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5. Application Pod Setup (CD Phase) 
 

 
NOTE: 

The steps in this section are required for Kubernetes-based environments only 

 
For Kubernetes-based deployments, follow the below steps to integrate the deployment of VSP 

components in the CD phase and set up the Application Pod: 

1. The vsp_vdt_cd tool is downloaded to the directory (vsp/cms) created during CMS installation: 

a. cd <Application_yamlDirectory> 

b. Copy the file: vsp_vdt_cd from the directory: vsp/cms to the directory: 

Application_yamlDirectory 

c. chmod +x vsp_vdt_cd 

d. Copy the required SKU fragment file from the directory that stores CMS yaml files 

cp ../vsp_sidecar/vsp_sidecar_frag.yaml. 

2. Modify the application yaml file to integrate the required VSP configurations into the application yaml 

file: 

a. For help on the tool usage: 

./vsp_vdt_cd -h 

b. Execute the script using the below command: 

./vsp_vdt_cd [--alpine] <Application_yaml_filename> <VSP Sidecar YAML 

fragment filename> <Customer_BaseContainerName> <vRule Engine 

Configuration> <vsp-host-configmap>  

i. --alpine (Optional) - This parameter is used if VSP Host is enabled on an alpine-based 

application container only 

ii. <VSP Sidecar YAML fragment filename> - This parameter is not required if VSP 

Controller is deployed as an In-Application Container configuration. Provide a single '-' (dash) 

in such cases 

iii. <vRule Engine Configuration> - Provide “0” for Embedded vRule Engine and “1” for 

Remote vRule Engine  

iv. <vsp-host-configmap> - If the application has gone through the VSP_VDT_CI tool, then, 

provide a single '-' (dash) 

Management Node 
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c. vsp_vdt_cd tool produces a modified version of the application yaml file with the required 

configurations for VSP Controller and other required environment variables. The file name is 

<Application_yaml_filename>-vsp.yaml 

3. Proceed to Section 7 
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6. Application Pod Setup (VSP-Host) 
 

 
NOTE: 

The steps in this section are required for Kubernetes-based VSP- Host only environments 

 
For Kubernetes-based deployments, follow the below steps to integrate the deployment of VSP 

components in the CD phase and set up the Application Pod for VSP-Host only environments: 

 
1. The vsp_vdt_cd tool is downloaded to the directory (vsp/cms) created during CMS installation: 

a. cd <Application_yamlDirectory> 

b. Copy the file: vsp_vdt_cd from the directory: vsp/cms to the directory: 

Application_yamlDirectory 

c. chmod +x vsp_vdt_cd 

d. Copy the required SKU fragment file from the directory that stores CMS yaml files 

cp ../vsp_sidecar/vsp_sidecar_frag.yaml. 

2. Generate a Kubernetes configmap only for Host Monitoring functionality. For others, proceed with 

Step 3. The configmap contains the VSP Host files mounted on to the Application container at 

runtime 

a. Copy the below files from the directory (vsp/cms) that is created during CMS installation to the 

current directory: 

i. ld.so.preload  

ii. entrypoint_virsec_host.sh  

iii. <application_container_os_type>/libvsp-hmm-agent.so  

b. Execute the below command to generate kubernetes configmap named vsp-hmm (an arbitrary 

name) 

i. kubectl create configmap vsp-hmm --from-file ld.so.preload --from-

file entrypoint_virsec_host.sh --from-file libvsp-hmm-agent.so  

 

 
NOTE: 

Separate config maps must be created for each Operating System type 

 

  

Management Node 
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3. Modify the application yaml file to integrate the required VSP configurations into the application yaml 

file: 

a. For help on the tool usage: 

./vsp_vdt_cd -h 

b. Execute the script using the below command: 

./vsp_vdt_cd [--host-only] [--alpine] <Application_yaml_filename> <VSP 

Sidecar YAML fragment filename> <Customer_BaseContainerName> <vRule 

Engine Configuration> <vsp-host-configmap> -c <CMS_URL> -k 

<KAFKA_HOSTNAME> -p <KAFKA_PORT> -l <LFR_URL> 

i. --host-only (Optional) – This parameter is used only when VSP Host protection is 

enabled and the VSP CI tool has not been executed on the application container (Refer 

Section 4  for more information about the CI tool) 

ii. --alpine (Optional) - This parameter is used if VSP Host is enabled on an alpine-based 

application container only 

iii. <VSP Sidecar YAML fragment filename> - Provide the Sidecar fragment yaml 

filename (Required for VSP-Host only configuration) 

iv. <vRule Engine Configuration> - Provide “0” for Embedded vRule Engine and “1” for 

Remote vRule Engine  

v. <vsp-host-configmap> - kubernetes configmap filename generated in Step 2 above. If 

application has gone through the VSP_VDT_CI tool, then, provide a single '-' (dash) 

vi. -c CMS_URL, --cms-url CMS_URL - The VSP CMS Load Balancer URL (Required for 

VSP-Host only configuration) 

vii. -k KAFKA_HOSTNAME, --kafka-hostname KAFKA_HOSTNAME - The VSP Kafka 

Server Load Balancer URL (Required for VSP-Host only configuration) 

viii. -p KAFKA_PORT, --kafka-port KAFKA_PORT - The VSP Kafka Server port used to 

connect VSP pods to CMS (Required for VSP-Host only configuration) 

ix. -l LFR_URL, --lfr-url LFR_URL - The VSP LFR Load Balancer URL (Required for 

VSP-Host only configuration) 

http://www.virsec.com/
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c. vsp_vdt_cd tool produces a modified version of the application yaml file with the required 

configurations for VSP Controller and other required environment variables. The file name is 

<Application_yaml_filename>-vsp.yaml 
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7. Application Deployment with VSP Components  
1. If the application is run in a non-default namespace, execute the below command to ensure the VSP 

sidecar can be pulled: 

kubectl get secret regcred --namespace=virsec -o yaml | sed 's/namespace: 

virsec/namespace: <TARGET_NAMESPACE>/g' | kubectl create -f – 

2. For Kubernetes-based deployments, deploy VSP-protected Application Pod using the below 

command 

kubectl apply -f <Modified Application yaml file> 

3. For container-only environments, use the appropriate command to deploy the VSP-version of the 

application container 

 

 

-- END OF DOCUMENT -- 
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